
Team Chant 
 

Purpose:  To create unity amongst team members 
 
Explanation: 
 
Via Zoom –  
 
Divide team into groups.  It is recommended to mix up grade levels, leaders, etc.  Each 
group will create a team chant.  Some suggestions for guidelines are below: 

• Must include team name 

• Must include motions 

• Must include team slogan 

• Must include school name 

• Must include school mascot / team mascot 

• Must include school colors 
 
Once the guidelines have been established, use the “Breakout Room” feature on Zoom 
to split up your team into two or more groups.  Be sure to establish a 15 minute time 
limit. Enter each group one or two times to check on their progress and send 
messages to all groups with updates on how much time is left for them to work on their 
chant.  Once the time limit is up, end the breakout rooms and all team members will 
come back together.  Pick one member from each group to demonstrate the chant (you 
may try to have everyone show off, but via zoom, it can be difficult to match timing of 
chants).  Once all chants have been demonstrated, team members will vote on which 
chant they would like to use for the year.  To vote, have dancers close their eyes and 
hold up their hand for their choice, or use the hand raising feature on zoom.  Once 
votes have been tallied, announce who the winning group is.  The group will then 
nominate one person to teach the chant to the entire group.  Once it has been taught, 
the entire team will do the new team chant.  Timing may be challenging via zoom so 
encourage dancers to continue practicing the chant for the first practice back together. 
 
Guidelines to direct this activity in person are generally the same. Instead of splitting 
into break out rooms, send groups to different locations in your area.  When they come 
back together, have the entire group demonstrate for the team.  Encourage supporting 
and applauding for all teams.  Dancers will vote by closing their eyes and raising their 
hand.  When the winner is announced, the group will then teach the entire team and 
will end with the entire team performing the chant.  It is recommended to use the chant 
throughout the entire year to further team unity.  


